
-  Animals: 
-1 grey striped male kitten. Litter box and ken-
nel trained. Not getting along with my small 
dog. Free to a cat house. 509-429-7193 
-1st and 3rd cutting hay, excellent horses hay, 
alfalfa/grass mix, no rain, 2 string small bales, 
weigh around 85 lbs, stored under tarp, Omak 
Flat area 509-750-7346 
-3 Red Heeler pups $150 obo each 509-422-
1369 or text 509-322-4743 

-Angus bulls, top genetics, reasonably priced 
509-750-7346 
-Australian Shepherd, 16 weeks, shots $50 
509-429-4362 
-Black kitten, free, have litter box and some 
food 509-322-5222 

 
-Bull calf, 6 months old, around 400 lbs 509-
422-1369 or text 509-322-4743 

-Free to good home, AKC spayed female, 8 
years old, Black Lab, needs a fenced yard 509
-846-9537 
-Free young cats, litter box trained, some 
younger, some have extra toes 509-429-5611 
-Katahdin ram for sale. Hair sheep that doesn’t 
require shearing $350. 509-769-8359 
-Lionhead bunnies for sale. Male is $30, fe-
male is $40 to good homes. 509-769-8385 
-My new rental does not accept pets.  Lovecat 
is a fixed 1.5 year old blue and red mixed heel-
er, good at what she does. Honey is free to a 
worth home. Lovecat Honey Blossom is ener-
getic and would benefit from being outside, 

hopefully on land 
with bigger animals 
as she likes to play 
too much with 
chickens. Call Jessi 
401-523-0009 
-Red bone/
bloodhound pups 

for sale. 2 females still available. They are 3 
months old. Asking $450 each. Call 509-486
-2767 or 509-560-6405 
-Reptile enclosure, 3 foot enclosure. Laminate 
wood, golden oak color, one piece was re-
paired, but overall usable. Requires assembly. 
Call 509-740-2311 
-Stock tank $400 please text 360-440-4999 
-Straw 509-476-3862  
-Turkeys for sale for forever homes, ready to 
butcher if you want them for that as well $60 
each. Also have several roosters looking for 
new homes call or text 509-429-4429 
-  Automotive/RV: 
-’00 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 220k miles, 2wd or 
4wd, new tires have less than 500 miles. 
Leather seats with new covers, heated seats, 
great heater and AC. Don’t need it any more. 
$2,000 cash. Call or text 509-750-6236 

-’03 Ford Explorer, runs and drives, has possi-
ble timing chain issues. Rebuilt tranny and new 
alternator put in last year. Comes with new all 
season tires and a set of studded tires used 
only one season. $1,000 Call or text 509-608-
1959 
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Large Triple Pepperoni 

$11.99 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm 

 

 

Hog Heaven  
Large $12.99 

 Family $15.99 
 Large Dairy Free $15.99 
 Family Dairy Free $18.99 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm 



-’06 Chevy Aveo front wheel drive, 5 speed 
manual, new tires plus 2 more studded tires on 
rims, 35 mpg 509-557-2435 
-’11 17’ A-frame camper. Equipped with solar 
panels and two batteries for off-grid camping. 
20 gallon fresh water tank, 2 propane tanks, 
propane grill, 3 burner stove, fridge, micro-
wave, A/C and heat work great. Tows easily 
behind most vehicles. Dry weight is 1800 lbs 
$20,000 obo. Call or text 509-608-1959 
-’13 Circle J Bronco 2 horse slant horse trailer, 
hay rack on top, water tank and locking tack 
room 253-350-2709 
-’89 Honda scooter 55cc, mint condition, starts 
perfectly, 55 mpg $400 obo 509-740-2562 
-’90 Dodge Dakota, 4wd, V6, fuel injection, 
starts and runs $400 obo 509-740-2562 
-302 cu. In. Motor, fits 80s Ford pickups 322-
4197 
-4 brand new 245/R15 tires for a Honda vehicle 
$600 509-429-9103 

-4 Michelin Primacy LTX 265/65R18 highway 
tires $400; 4 Firestone Winterforce 265/65R18 
tires $400; 4 Chevrolet 18” 8 lug wheels $400. 
$1,000 for all 509-486-2219 
-4 studded Hankook snow tires 235/75/16 on 
nice looking 6 hole GM rims with wide center 
for 4 wheel drive. Tires have 80% tread, siped 
and balanced, ready to go $350 509-429-1598 

-Pair of studded 
snow tires in great 
condition, size 
215/75r/15 $120 509
-322-3690 
-Seat for a ‘96 Chevy truck 425-361-5063 
-Set of 15” studded snow tires on universal 
rims, aired up ready to install $300 Text or 
leave message 509-429-8229 
-Studded Hakkapelitta snow tires half tread, 
18”, mounted on BMW factory wheels $600 
509-322-3988 
-Studless snow tires for SUV, like new, size 
235/50/18. 509-322-3690 
-Tires and wheels, off an ‘18 Chevrolet Trav-
erse. 4 OEM alloy wheels with 40%ish tread. 
Continental tires 255-55r-20, 6 lug wheels, 
made Oct 2018, wheels sell for over $300 each 
new, fit 2018 through 2021 SSR, Caprice, 
Traverse $550 for all 509-341-4255 
EL-  Electronics: 
EL-60" Vizio TV, upgraded, works well 
$200509-421-2480 
EL-Used lightly, but in excellent condition kara-
oke machine, plays CDs, DVDs, dual cassette 
deck, AM/ radio. With mics, cables, booklet 
and remote $20 509-740-2311 
- Equipment: 
-Backhoe, 2wd 509-422-6388 

-Farmwell cub with a front blade, runs good 
$1,800 509-322-3160 
-Heavy duty loader 509-476-3862 or 509-560-
3830, no texts 

-Massey Ferguson 135 parts tractor $500; 
Massey Ferguson 2135 tractor, needs some 
work $1,000 509-740-1092 
-  Farmer’s Market: 
-2 packages of beef liver $2 a lb, and will deliv-
er to the central valley 509-422-6388 
-Bell peppers or jalapeños 509-476-3862 or 
509-560-3830, no texts 

-Lots of free walnuts! They have been picked 
and waiting for you. Just bring a container to 
209 Conconully Street in Okanogan to get all 
the nuts you want until they are gone. Not 
home on Sundays. 509-429-4835 
-  For Rent: 
-  Household: 
-1940s bedroom vanity with mirror, needs re-
stored, has 1 large drawer $75 text or leave 
message 509-429-8229 
-Bedroom set with full size queen bed with box 
springs, head board, foot board, matching rails, 
two end tables with 2 drawers each, matching 
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Blue Mountain Motel 
Clean Comfortable and Friend-

Special $39.99 per night  
With this coupon 

*Extended stay rates also available* 

1034S 2nd Ave           bluemountainmo-
tel.com 
On Highway 20           509-422-0400 

 

 
Animal Hospital of Omak 

December Savings 
"special discounts on spay and neuters” 
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dresser with 5 drawers $500 obo 509-861-
8171, no texts 

-Convection oven $50 509-557-8495 
-Loft bed, adjustable height, twin size, comes 
with mattress $100 509-322-6108 

-Purple memory foam topper for twin bed, like 
new $30 509-826-1416 

-Rug, like new, cream with dark flower, 53x76, 
pretty $50 509-826-1416 

-Sofa, chair, matching blue pattern, like new, 
both for $600 509-826-1416 

-Used RH 6 panel solid wood door, 28” x 78.5”, 
in good shape $20 509-322-6108 

-  Lost & Found: 
-Found a large set of keys in the Crumbacher 
area, a lot look like vehicle keys, call to identify 
509-421-2480 
-  Lawn & Garden: 
-1 year old Willow starts in three gallon pots 
$10 each 509-322-6108 

-Leaf blower and vacuum, Black & Decker $30 
509-322-7606 
-Like new Snow Joe electric snowblower, used 
very little, light weight, works perfect, great for 
walk ways or small driveways $150 Text or 
leave message 509-429-8229 
-Troy Built Big Red 50” lawn tractor. Runs 
good $400 425-740-4624 
-Worx Trivac leaf blower/mulcher with bag and 
trashcan attachment. $100 Text only no calls. 
Richard at 509-634-1035 or email rpalman-
teer@hotmail.com 
-  Miscellaneous: 
-’94 Danbury Mint Shirley Temple doll with 22 
outfits, new, never used $475 obo 509-429-

7090 
-2 hand drums, picked 
up at the Barter Faire, 
one is an 8” the other a 
10” 509-422-1369 or 
text 509-322-4743 

-2 knotty pine interior doors with jams, brand 
new and ornate, rough openings 34 x 83 and 
second door 34 x 77 $225 each or $400 for 
both 509-498-1378 
-3 office chair mats for use on carpeted areas 
$10 for all 509-322-6108 
-Box full of old glass baking dishes, casserole 
dishes, mixing bowls, Glasbake, Pyrex, Fire 
King, different patterns, some have lids $100 
firm text or leave message 509-429-8229 
-Box of books, all free. Different genres. 
Please bring your own bags. Call 509-740-
2311 
-Certified leadfree water dispenser crock with 3 
vintage blue glass carboys, all in perfect condi-
tion, no chips, no cracks, proved fresh, clean, 
lead free water for you and your family $175 
Text or leave message 509-429-8229 
-Kitchen/bath tile, high quality, 80+ pieces, 
Mosa Holland, 12” square, black with white 
specks $160 509-498-1378 
-Life size dancing Santa 
Claus, sings several dif-
ferent songs, has ability to 
use for karaoke, comes 
with microphone, in excel-
lent condition, perfecto for 
parties or entertaining, 
$175 firm text or leave 
message 509-429-8229 
-Metal roofing. 2500 sq ft 
of farmhouse green vin-
tage roofing metal/tin. 
Good for little house, tree 
house or any vintage look 

project or building/animal shelter/barn. In-
cludes valleys, gable, trim besides roof metal 
$1,995 for all. Real cool stuff! 509-486-1682 
-New half circular fixed window in a primed 
wood frame with exterior trim. Very ornate. Fits 
24” high x 75” rough opening $225 509-498-
1378 
-Rain barrel with a diverter $50 509-322-7606 
-Scrap metal, lots of it 509-740-1092 
-The Okanogan Kiwanis Club is now selling 
See’s Candies, made in Spokane Washington, 
as a winter fundraiser. These candy boxes are 
a perfect stocking stuffer or gift for the holiday 
season. Choices include dark chocolate, milk 
chocolate, peanut brittle and many more. If you 
would like to receive an order form, please call 
Scott at 509-322-1869 
-Trash burner $25 509-322-7606 
-Two 8 x 16 sheds $700 each please text 360-
440-4999 
-Two used plastic five gall gas cans, they have 
lids but now spouts $10 for both 509-322-6108 
-  Services: 
-”Have log splitter, will travel” I can bring log 
splitter to you and split your firewood, Omak/
Okanogan area $35 an hour 509-846-6490 
 

Gunn Law Offices 
Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience  

handling personal injury cases.   
The firm has helped people with car accidents,  

pedestrian accidents and others.   
We oversee all aspects of your case  

from start to finish.   
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a  

free personal injury consultation 
7 North Main in Omak 

826-3200 

Veterans served our nation, protecting our freedom.  
Now it’s our turn to help. 

If you’re a veteran struggling to pay your rent and  
utilities and at risk of becoming homeless….  

Or you are a homeless veteran… help is available 
through Supportive Service for Veteran Families.  

Temporary rent and utility assistance, rent and utility 
deposits, transportation services, moving costs,  

household goods, and emergency supplies are a few  
services qualifying veterans can access  

through our program.  
Veterans in need of housing support should call  

509-422 4041 and talk to, Katrina,  
one of our veterans’ advocates.   

Support Services for Veteran Families program is located 
at the Okanogan County Community Action Council in 

Okanogan.  
Thank you, Veterans, for your service. 

 
Omak Elks #1742 

Honoring our Veterans 
Friday, November 11th, 2022 

Starts at 5:00 pm 
Free Dinner for  

Veterans and their  Spouse 
 

Please call if you plan to attend: 
509-826-7112 

mailto:rpalmanteer@hotmail.com
mailto:rpalmanteer@hotmail.com


-”Have wood chipper, will travel” I can bring 
wood chipper to your home and chip mulch for 
your flower beds, Omak/Okanogan area $35 an 
hour 509-846-6490 
-17 year old looking for odd jobs in the Omak, 
Okanogan area, any type of job, prefer text 509
-557-8081 
-Experienced painter looking for jobs, interior or 
exterior, stain, latex, do it all 509-557-2435 
-Give rides anytime, anywhere 509-557-9569 
-  Sporting Goods 
-Tour de France carbon fiber 2017 high quality 
well balanced, mint condition distance street 
bike with all the modern components $300 509-
740-2562 
-  Tools: 
-3 hp Grizzly cabinet table saw, 220 volt $300 
509-322-2387 
-Older Craftsman jointer 509-322-2387 
-Poulan chainsaw 16” bar, new chain $100 509
-557-6028 
-Poulon Pro chainsaw, 18 inch bar and leaf 
blower, like new/lightly used $120 for both 509-
498-1378 
-Small compact tool kit $75 509-557-8495 
- Wanted: 
-Looking for a bench seat for an early 90s Chev 
pickup 509-322-4197 
-Looking for a corner office desk in good condi-
tion, 3 drawers and a cupboard can afford up to 

$100 509-429-7090 
-Looking for a German Shepherd pup, 8 to 10 
weeks old 509-826-5848 

-Looking for a metal barrel with a lid, willing to 
pay rock bottom price 509-826-5848  
-Looking for a good wood stove 509-421-2480 
-Looking for a house cleaning lady who can do 
floors 509-557-9569 
-Looking for a mechanic. Chainsaws, snowmo-
bile, ATVs, pickups and project builds. Call or 
text 509-322-7673, serious inquiries only 
-Looking for an inexpensive Toyota 22RE en-
gine for late ‘80s Toyota truck. Text 509-557-
8790 
-Looking for an old ladder, 6 ft to put in a well 
casing, free or cheap 509-826-4364 
-Looking for birds, parakeets, cockatiels or par-
rots to give an elderly lady something to do 509
-771-4226 
-Looking for large birds, parrots, maybe even a 
cockatiel call or text 509-429-4429 
-Looking for records, 8-tracks, CDs and cas-
sette tapes of all genres all eras and used ste-
reo equipment. Call or text 509-322-6071 
-Looking to buy large bird cage for 2+ birds 509
-557-2395 
-Need a couple of tires for a Chevy size 
205/70R15 509-422-6388 
-Need a handyman to help with replacing a 
chimney liner 509-422-6388 

-

Needed badly: ‘73 to ‘90 Chevy or GMC crew 
cab single wheel 4 wheel drive. Needs work is 
o.k. Doesn’t run is o.k. Some rust is o.k. Bad 
transmission/transfer case, axles is o.k. Call or 
text Will 509-557-8286 
-Needing any kind of rig that can have a snow 
plow on it, lost a snow plow rig in a fire a few 
years back, don’t have much money call land-
line 509-826-2105 or cell 509-429-1262  
-Still looking for a good running VW Beetle 509-
422-3658 
-Want to buy Colt Model 1902 semi auto pistol, 
shoots 38 automatic ammunition 509-429-6856 
-Wanting 5’ behind tractor rock rake 425-740-
4624 
-Wanting boxes of old 12, 16 gauge, etc. Shot-
gun shells 509-429-6856 
-Wanting to purchase a small house. Single 
wide on lot, or lot with water, power and sewer. 
In or outskirts of Tonasket. 509-557-2918 
-Would like a small round bale in the Okanog-
an/Malott area 509-422-3658 
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OKANOGAN ARMS CO. 

 

Firearms 

Ammo  
Accessories  
Silencers  

Custom 

Pawn 
Loans 

Buy  
Sell 

Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com 

105 W Oak Street 
Okanogan WA 

 

509-422-4123 

      Facebook 

 
 

Cancer Support and Group Meetings 
 

*Addressing Proton Treatment 
*Men and Women Welcome 

*Third Wednesday each month 
*Magoos Restaurant Omak  

9:00 AM 
Call Vern 509-826-4931 

 

509-689-3404 


